
Close Local Job Listings posted June 2017

 Date Job Key Skills Agency Announcement # Apply Through
10/4/17 Custodial 

Worker 

Duties: Cleans rooms, corridors, stairways, and other areas. Sweeps,

 mops, vacuums, scrubs, strips and polishes using light and heavy

 duty powered equipment. Operates industrial equipment to clean

 rugs, drapes, etc. Performs routine maintenance of equipment.

 Cleans, disinfects and deodorizes toilet facilities. Cleans, and

 dusts assigned areas. Empties trash. Makes beds and changes

 line. Washes walls, windows, blinds and ceiling fixtures using

 ladders, scaffolds and safety belt. Moves heavy furniture.

 Maintains stock of room and cleaning supplies to perform

 assigned duties.

USA Jobs WENAFEV1710052066 https://www.usajobs.

gov/GetJob/ViewDetai

ls/479902900

10/6/17 DIRECTOR 

PLANS 

OPERATIONS 

TRAINING AND 

SECURITY

Responsibilities:

◦Plans, directs, coordinates and supervises Directorate of Plans, Operations, 

Training and Security (DPOTS) programs.

◦Oversees preparation, implementation, and integration of the installation's 

peacetime contingency plans, force protection plans and emergency contingency 

plans.

◦Manages and supervises subordinates engaged in the mission and functions of 

the DPOTS.

◦Oversees the training programs for the installation.

◦Controls the Garrison Installation Operation Center.

USA Jobs WTEV173234143904 https://www.usajobs.

gov/GetJob/ViewDetai

ls/480498800

10/10/17 Store Worker Responsibilities:

·Maintains adequate stock of resale items.

 ·Identifies any obvious spoilage, damage, and out-of-date merchandise.

 ·Receives supplies, equipment and resale items.

 ·Operates a computer system that calculates and marks prices, and determines 

weight of merchandise.

 ·Transports items to shelving and display areas.

USA Jobs DECA-17-Z12-10050453-DEhttps://www.usajobs.

gov/GetJob/ViewDetai

ls/479589600



10/10/17 Sales Store 

Checker

Responsibilities:

- Operate an electronic checkout system, makes change and verifies change fund 

and amount of currency received during an assigned shift.

 - Manage change machines ensuring proper amounts of cash and coins are 

available.

 - Assist customers by answering questions concerning prices, identification and 

location of items.

 - Count cash and negotiable instruments and prepares an accountability report.

 - Manage the self check-out registers assisting customers in the correct 

processing of their purchases.

 - Change register tape and clears routine equipment and scanning jams on 

registers. 

USA Jobs DECA-17-Z12-10050641-DEhttps://www.usajobs.

gov/GetJob/ViewDetai

ls/479623200

12/29/17 Bartender Responsibilities:

Operates a small full-service bar, mixing and serving the full range of alcoholic 

and non-alcoholic beverages. Records sales, makes change or prepares charge 

slips in accordance with operating procedures. Stocks bar. Keeps bar, utensils, 

equipment and work area clean and sanitary. Keeps records of quantities of 

beverages dispensed and submits requirement for re-stocking to supervisor. 

Receives and checks quantity and description of

 stock. Uses tact and courtesy to deny further sales to persons whose conduct has 

become unruly or who appear to be intoxicated. 

USA Jobs WENAFEV1710036365 https://www.usajobs.

gov/GetJob/ViewDetai

ls/476477500

12/29/17 Recreation 

Assistant 

(Lifeguard/Poo

l Operator) NF-

02

Responsibilities:

 Performs lifeguarding duties and limited management functions.

 Directs the operation of the pool and the work of assigned lifeguards. Ensures 

the safe operation of the pool, it's filtration system, water balance, pool 

chemistry and performs water test.

 Responsible for lifeguarding guest in attendance at the assigned aquatics facility. 

Rescues swimmers and administers first aid as required. Ensures that safety rules 

are followed. Responsible for teaching aquatic swimming and water survival 

training according to TC 21-21. Attend aquatics and/or safety training as directed.

 Keeps accurate records and adequate supplies.

USA Jobs WENAFEV1710030271SR https://www.usajobs.

gov/GetJob/ViewDetai

ls/475879000



10/8/17 Administrative 

Assistant 

Summary/General Description Of Job: 

     Incumbent provides principal secretarial support to the Business Manager, and 

by extension, the leadership cadre of a 140-person organization.  This position 

performs various clerical and secretarial duties that require knowledge of general 

office procedures and an understanding of the organization, programs, and 

procedures and policies related to the work of the office, addressing challenges, 

assisting in resolution processes, and handling deviations characteristic of a 

dynamic work office environment, according to general and specific instructions, 

organizational priorities, duties, policies, and overall program goals.  The 

incumbent works independently, receiving minimum supervision and guidance. 

ALEXsys 393651 https://alexsys.dol.ala

ska.gov/Joborder/Job

orderView.aspx?Jobor

derId=393651

until filled Substitutes for 

teacher aides, 

custodians, 

food service

Delta/Greely School District is seeking substitutes for teacher aides, custodians, 

food service District Wide. 

DGSD hires temporary employees as substitutes for custodians, food services, 

teacher aides and teachers.  These are generally  on-call employees who are not 

guaranteed any amount of days or hours.   

The Pay scale is:   

Substituting for a *Certified teacher with Certification:        $130/day

                              * Certified Teacher without Certification:     $110/day

                              *Custodians, Food Services/ Teacher Aides : $100/day

                

Delta/Greely 

School District

https://www.applitrac

k.com/AlaskaTeacher/

onlineapp/jobpostings

/view.asp?district=165

2



10/16/17 Lead Watch 

Officer 

Description:

Engility is seeking a Lead Watch Officer to Oversee 24/7 daily classified operations 

and sustainment activities within the Alaska Operations Support Center (AOSC) at 

Ft Greely Alaska.

Duties Include:

Managing 7 team members including: watch officers, senior analysts, program 

planners, and trainers.

Develop and execute standard procedures for reporting and responding to 

crisis/emergencies.

Provide real-time status reporting to Director, Operations Support Group Alaska. 

Maintains situational awareness via communications with (Boeing-prime 

contractor), 49th Missile Defense Bn (operations and security), 59th Signal Bde, 

Fort Greely Garrison staff, and Corps of Engineers.

Coordinate and facilitate the decision making process.

Coordinate with OSG-AK protocol office to facilitate all visits to Fort Greely.

Monitor all scheduling and intercedes when necessary to deconflict events.

Develop AOSC monthly contract status report for PRIME.

ALEXsys 394264 https://alexsys.dol.ala

ska.gov/Joborder/Job

orderView.aspx?Jobor

derId=394264

10/16/17 Operations 

Support 

Analyst

Description:

Engility is seeking an Operations Support Analyst to join a small team of 

dedicated individuals executing 24/7/365 classified operations and support 

functions at Fort Greely, Alaska.  The position requires daily interface with Fort 

Greely, Alaska Government, the Prime Contractor and its sub-contractors, 

Operations, Logistics, Safety, Security, IT, Executive Administrative, Protocol, 

Quality, and MDA Engineering representatives. Responsibilities:

Develop, plan, task and evaluate personnel performance and take 

corrective/remedial action as necessary.

Represent at meetings on BMDS site status, to include systems integration, 

ongoing maintenance, upgrades, modifications, exercises, tests, and continuing 

site/system enhancements. Includes Request for Information (RFI) and Request 

for Analysis (RFA) process and outlining program requirements at Technical 

Interchange Meetings (TIMs).

ALEXsys 394263 https://alexsys.dol.ala

ska.gov/Joborder/Job

orderView.aspx?Jobor

derId=394263



10/19/17 Operations 

Support 

Analyst

Description:

Engility is seeking an Operations Support Analyst to serve as a member of a small 

team of dedicated individuals executing 24/7/365 classified operations and 

support functions within the Alaska Operations Support Center (AOSC) at Fort 

Greely, Alaska. This person will serve as the Site Director's on-duty representative 

for Ballistic Missile Defense System (BMDS) operations at the AOSC. This position 

serves as the mission operational interface with the Prime Contractor and tactical 

Warfighter.

Responsibilities include:

Maintaining total system situational awareness, to track and monitor weapon 

system status and other events that may require action by the Site Director or 

Operations Officer and/or AOSC Manager. Coordinating and executing crisis 

response.

Developing and preparing management reports or briefings based on 

documented processes to provide decision makers real-time data to make 

informed decisions on the customer's areas of responsibility.

Provide daily briefing based on PowerPoint chart set, as well as provide 

impromptu briefings to leadership regarding current weapon system status, 

events or incidents, or general orientation briefings to visiting DV/VIPs.

Develop and transmit required reports to higher headquarters, the 100th Missile 

Defense Brigade Liaison Officer (LNO), 49th Battalion, and other operational 

organizations as required.

Ability to work independently in an intense and dynamic work environment as a 

Alexsys 394438 https://alexsys.dol.ala

ska.gov/Joborder/Job

orderView.aspx?Jobor

derId=394438



Until 

Filled

2017-1624-

MW: 

Maintenance 

Support - Fort 

Greely, AK 

Job Responsibilities 

Leads analysis of engineering designs and design changes to determine 

maintenance/repair requirements, procedures and instructions; provides 

approval authority. Initiates and guides activities to influence product designs 

and processes to ensure supportability and maintainability. Guides activities 

related to the use of fault isolation procedures/techniques and development of 

systems theory descriptions. Guides analyses to verify the accuracy of complex 

maintenance/repair data. Develops and provides technical solutions to 

customers; leads on-site assessment of customers' maintenance operations and 

develops improvements. Guides the development of complex procedures and 

techniques to allow users to maintain and repair products. Develops and 

influences industry regulations and standards

 

Davidson 

Technologies

2017-1624-MW https://www.vscyberh

osting.com/davidson/

Careers.aspx?adata=E

M26w%2fe4prYaZFkN

6tj8e%2blEGPAhhU2Jv

FPZ0YynB6acCPxc4EZC

a4Twf5xdA77LAfbfjcV

gMJlBVq5U7Ar%2bXJ

%2bWAGA%2bGUfVc

%2bLT%2bRzCDNfiaH

%2bQzpj6XDUrZhNujO

EXi2DKNhE5WQ8zua9

sTUQJkgt5Fnqyf1A3Va

OgBLrSfJTEH8Ejds8f%

2fQnzznkmxIPNoRh0j

QenNUtMJpMW5n5V

dLQ%3d



Until 

Filled

Eielson  

Plumber/Labor

er 

Summary:

 Assemble; install; alter; and repair pipelines or pipe systems that carry water; 

steam; air; or other liquids or gases. May install heating and cooling equipment 

and mechanical control systems. May install, alter, or repair above ground fuel 

storage tanks, may apply two part epoxy industrial pipe and tank coatings. 

 Essential Functions:

• Layout and fit up to 10” carbon steel and stainless steel pipe.

• Perform pipe preparation duties; including cutting; beveling; and fitting as 

required.

• Assist with concrete forming; trenching; testing; cleanup; and all other duties as 

assigned.

• Must be able to perform all work safely in accordance with Rockford’s safety 

procedures and guidelines.

• Maintain a clean and orderly work place.

• Rockford Corporation participates in E-Verify.

• Position pays DOE.

 Knowledge and Critical Skills/Expertise:

• Must be able to read and interpret construction plans and drawings.

• Must be able to properly layout and fit pipe; steel angle; and unistrut.

• Must be able to prepare pipe; including cutting and beveling.

 Required Experience:

• 3 Years Pipefitting Experience

• 5 Years’ Experience in Commercial or Industrial Construction

• Must be proficient with rigid pipe threaders

UIC ROCKFORD 17-1032 https://rn21.ultipro.co

m/UKP1001/jobboard

/JobDetails.aspx?__ID

=*15CF97939D28F471

Untill 

filled

Quality Control 

Manager/Supe

rintendent/Site 

Safety & 

Health Officer/

Located Kodiak AK (Coast Guard Base) The Project Manager/Site Safety & Health 

Officer (SSHO) is responsible for the development and/or review of the Accident 

Prevention Plan, activity hazard analysis’s, amendments to the accident 

prevention plan, on site safety education, tool box safety meetings, all around 

safety compliance of the project, and a proactive innovative attitude towards 

solving difficult site specific safety issues. The PM/SSHO is responsible for 

managing, implementing, and enforcing the project Accident Prevention Plan. 

The PM/SSHO shall provide full-time on-site safety and occupational health 

management, surveillance, inspections, training, and safety enforcement. 

Doyon 17-0282 https://rn12.ultipro.co

m/DOY1000/JobBoard

/JobDetails.aspx?__ID

=*92116FE5D548257F



Until 

Filled 

In- Home 

Provider

ResCare Home Care-Fairbanks office (907) 891-7585 3407 Airport Way Fairbanks 

Ak 99709 is looking for people in Delta Junction to provide services for Veterans. 

Contact LC Tolver at the Fairbanks office or the website for more information, use 

the 99709 zipcode when looking for postings. 

ResCare https://www.rescare.c

om/careers/  

Untill 

filled

Range 

Engineer 

Position Available at Eielson AFB with TDY as required.                                       Key 

Duties and Responsibilities

•Research, study, determine, and then validate requirements associated with 

ranges systems and capabilities in regard to air and ground dominance combat 

training. 

•Provide recommendations for maintaining and improving the overall JPARC 

range and training performance.

•Prepare inputs to Combat Air Forces (CAF) test and training range roadmaps and 

mission support plans.

•Advise and assist in the technical modernization efforts for all PACAF Combat 

Training Ranges, to include designing, building, installing, integrating, and testing 

of combat training ranges systems consisting of instrumentation, targets, 

audio/video/data networks, C2, radio, and data link systems.

•Conduct budgetary analysis to determine project/program costing estimates, 

and cost-benefit analysis.

•Conduct developmental engineering to include design, install and testing of Live-

Monitor, Ground-Air Transmitter/Receiver, and LVC-related hardware and 

software.

•Assist in review and preparation of technical documents and reports, to include 

drafting reports and technical papers as assigned.

•Provide advocacy support for PACAFs LVC program, to include briefings and 

position papers, performing analysis, development of requirements and concepts 

of operations.

•Travel as necessary to conduct technical assessments, evaluations, site surveys, 

integration, and other sustainment engineering activities associated with the 

Qualis 

Corporation

572653 http://qualis-

corp.hrmdirect.com/e

mployment/job-

opening.php?req=572

653&&#job



Untill 

filled

Logistics 

Specialist 

Job Title: Logistics Specialist 

Locations: DELTA JCT, Alaska 

Job Type: Direct 

Start Date: 8/31/17 

End Date:  

Status: Active 

Candidates Sought: 1 

Still Needed: 1 

DESCRIPTION OF POSITION/DUTIES:

Logistics support to expedite parts and materials for GMD.  Individual will also 

work in the COMMON database to include materials orders and receipt.  Will 

manage the work order process of kiting parts before issuance, and identify 

shortages that may impact future needs. 

DESIRED EDUCATION LEVEL:

High School

DESIRED SKILLS/CERTIFICATIONS:

Experience in trouble shooting, daily checks on multiple systems and equipment. 

Some experience in organization and training leadership.

Common computer applications required: Word, Power Point, Excel, Adobe and E-

Mail.

Class A CDL is desired but not required.

DESIRED YEARS OF EXPERIENCE:5+

SECURITY CLEARANCE LEVEL REQUIRED:

REQUIRED to have a CURRENT Secret Clearance

All Points 34842 https://aplllcwsc.bond

adapt-

us.com/APLLLC/quicks

earch/jobdetails_view.

jsp?reference=256014

5&apply=yes



10/12/17 Nurse 

Practitioner at 

Pogo Mine 

Delta Junction 

Alaska

Pogo Mine is currently recruiting for a Nurse Practiitioner, or a Physician Assistant 

to work a rotational schedule of two weeks on with two weeks off.  Please 

provide a cover letter, professional resume, and the names, titles, and current 

email addresses for three professional references with your electronic 

application. 

Interviews will begin on September 18, 2017 and continue until position is filled.

The Pogo Mine Nurse Practitioner provides medical treatment for Pogo Mine 

employees, contractors, and visitors, and arranges for ill or seriously injured 

employees to be transported off site to an appropriate medical facility. The Nurse 

Practitioner advises employees concerning health and safety concerns. The Nurse 

Practitioner is responsible for administering the occupational medicine 

surveillance programs such as drug and alcohol testing, employment physicals, 

and lead, cadmium, respiratory and hearing tests. He/She is also responsible for 

the associated duties such as ordering the proper lab tests, obtaining the labs, 

interpreting the results and maintaining records in an appropriate fashion. The 

Nurse Practitioner may inspect and advise on site facilities and working 

conditions related to employee health issues. The Nurse Practitioner will 

participate as assigned to support the Pogo Mine Emergency Response Teams 

and to promote the development of trained emergency responders at the Mine. 

The Nurse Practitioner will be responsible for developing materials and 

instructing the safety & health portion of MSHA annual refresher training

Pogo Mine 623166 https://smmpogo.appl

icantpro.com/jobs/62

3166.html



Untill 

filled

Foreign 

Language 

Instructor/Ling

uist

Work From Home Foreign Launguage Insturctors and Linguists. Chi-Chack was 

founded and is headquartered in beautiful Tacoma, WA but maintains a 

nationwide workforce offering services worldwide. Founded in 2007, Chi-Chack 

LLC is an SBA certified 8(a) woman owned small business providing professional 

services to governmental and corporate clients. Chi-Chack utilizes over 40 years 

of combined government contracting experience to service the specialized needs 

of our clients. As Chi-Chack has grown, we have developed a wide range of 

services including language solutions, training and education, administration, 

management, and operations support, and complete mission readiness.  Position 

Requirements: ACTFL Bilingual Language Certification is required for most 

language instructor/linguist positions. Candidates can schedule testing at 

www.languagetesting.com. Scores (ACTFL OPI/IRL) for both English and your 

Target Language of instruction should be submitted with your resume.

MSEP Partner Please send a cover 

letter and resume 

when responding to 

this posting to 

employment@chi-

chack.com. 



Untill 

filled

Janitor (Union)-

FOR10082 

Description

Summary/General Description of Job:

The incumbent will provide custodial services for installation facilities, ensuring 

surfaces are maintained free of soil, dust, and any other foreign matter.

Essential Duties & Job Functions:

•Maintains technical and non technical buildings, premises, or offices in clean, 

sanitary, and orderly condition.

•Performs any combination of duties such as dusting, washing, wiping, sweeping, 

scrubbing, vacuuming, stripping, buffing, and sanitizing of floors, walls, windows, 

stairs, and stairwells, fixtures, and furniture as directed.

•Work includes washing, waxing, mopping, shampooing, applying cleaners and 

sterilizers, stripping waxes, buffing floors, and any other cleaning or sanitizing 

function. *Must be able to life 50lbs.

•Performs other related duties as assigned.

Accountable For:

•The proper use of tools and equipment commonly used in the janitorial field. 

•Completing all mandated training requirements per government and 

management directives.

•Timely and cost effective performance of duties.

•Timely completion and accuracy of all departmental work.

•Dealing with a variety of people in a professional, courteous manner in 

diversified situations.

•Adherence to established safety policies and good industrial and office safety 

practices. 

•Compliance with CAC Standard Operating Procedures and personnel policies 

and procedures.

•Having the ability to work well under pressure.

Chugach 

Government 

Solutions 

FOR10082 https://chugach.taleo.

net/careersection/2/j

obdetail.ftl

Other companies that post jobs in the Fort Greely/Delta Junction Area

http://www.deltanewsweb.com/employment/



www.virtualcareerlibrary.com/greely Great resource

visit: http://www.learningcounts.org/ 

https://www.teachforamerica.org/WebEx/WebinarRegistration?eventID=791791762

www.bestworkofyourlife.com 

www.aloricajobs.com. 

www.emc.com <http://www.emc.com> 

Crosswalk: http://xerox-veterans.jobs <http://xerox-veterans.jobs>  

Department of Defense Spouse Education and Career Opportunities Program

(SECO) 703-840-4787       Several job opportunities 

http://www.armytimes.com/interactive/article/20141019/JOBS02/310190027/Th

ese

-federal-contractors-hiring-vets-now

http://www.csc.com/salutes 

http://www.aveningtech.com/index.php/employment/80-web-developer

http://www.xerox-virtual.jobs <http://www.xerox-virtual.jobs>  

https://rn12.ultipro.com/DOY1000/JobBoard/listjobs.aspx?Page=Browse&__SVRTRID=272B53D8-1F0A-4929-AB75-BDEDC8B17DC3

https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/Alaska 

http://www.aleutmgt.com/

https://alexsys.dol.alaska.gov/jobbanks/joblist.aspx?session=jobsearch&geo=0204000240&t=l&occ=ZZ

www.allpointsllc.com

www.boeing.com/careers

https://chugach.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobsearch.ftl?lang=en&portal=101430233

www.ciri.com

www.cpijobs.com

http://doyonutilities.com/careers/job-openings/

www.kakivik.com

https://lsinc.applicantpro.com/jobs/

http://www.csc.com/salutes
https://rn12.ultipro.com/DOY1000/JobBoard/listjobs.aspx?Page=Browse&__SVRTRID=272B53D8-1F0A-4929-AB75-BDEDC8B17DC3
http://www.aleutmgt.com/
https://alexsys.dol.alaska.gov/jobbanks/joblist.aspx?session=jobsearch&geo=0204000240&t=l&occ=ZZ
https://aplllcwsc.bondadapt-us.com/APLLLC/quicksearch/jobdetails_view.jsp?reference=2239346&apply=yes
http://www.boeing.com/careers
https://chugach.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobsearch.ftl?lang=en&portal=101430233
http://www.cpijobs.com/
http://doyonutilities.com/careers/job-openings/
http://www.kakivik.com/
https://lsinc.applicantpro.com/jobs/


www.mtxgroup.com

www.perplus.com

http://www.qualis-corp.com/careers.html

http://jobs.raytheon.com/search/

http://www.sri-hq.com/

www.sts-ts.com

https://careers.traxintl.com/careers/careers.aspx

http://www.v-s-inc.com/careers/

https://akima.taleo.net/careersection/wol/jobsearch.ftl?lang=en

https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/Alaska

www.aafes.com

www.alaskaworks.org

www.wellsfargojobs.com

https://smmpogo.applicantpro.com/jobs/

http://www.mtxgroup.com/
http://www.perplus.com/
http://www.qualis-corp.com/careers.html
http://jobs.raytheon.com/search/
http://www.sri-hq.com/
http://www.sts-ts.com/
https://careers.traxintl.com/careers/careers.aspx
http://www.v-s-inc.com/careers/
https://akima.taleo.net/careersection/wol/jobsearch.ftl?lang=en
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/Alaska
http://www.aafes.com/

